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▪ Please turn off your cell phone

▪ If you must leave the session early, please do 
so discreetly

▪ Please avoid side conversation during the 
session



 FTMVEND (Vendor Maintenance)

 FOAIDEN (Vendor Identification)

 FAIVNDH (Vendor History)

 FOIDOCH (Document History)

 FPIOPOV (PO by Vendor)

 FAAIVNE (Invoice Entry)

 FAAINVD (Delete Invoice)

 FAACHKS (Void Check)



 This is where the creation of a new vendor 
begins.  
◦ Vendor name, tax identification, PO address, BA 

address, etc.

◦ You may also come back here to update address 
when/if a vendor changes their address.  

◦ HCC requires a W9 for any new vendor before 
anything is created or purchased. 











 This is where you would make changes to the 
vendor name.  You can also make changes to 
the address here as well.  

◦ I usually only used this screen in the instance of an 
actual name change or correct a spelling error ☺. 



Individuals

Regular



 This is probably one of the most used 
screens.  This will show all payments made to 
a particular vendor.  You would type the 
vendor number in or use the drop down 
feature to locate the vendor, select the 
correct Fiscal year, then select GO. 

◦ This screen can be exported into Excel (Tools-Export).

◦ You also have the option to not use Fiscal year and only select an Invoice To/From 
Date (this does not work when checking 1099s).





 You can also click on a specific invoice and 
view it from here.  



 This is another heavily used screen.  You can 
view a PO, REQ, INV, or CHK.  You can also 
click in the line items and those specific 
items.  If looking at a check you will have to 
have the bank code.



 On this screen you search by vendor.  It will 
list PO’s that have been issued to that 
particular vendor. 

• I like this screen when you have an invoice that does not reference a PO.  I do like to 
select ALL just to be sure that I do not miss anything.



 This is the MOST used screen!☺

 All the MAGIC happens here and its 
screenshot deserves its own slide. 









 Once you have entered your invoice number 
and chosen REESTABLISH (need to make 

changes)—give it a minute and then you can 
go into FAAINVE and type that INV number 

and make changes.  



 You will enter check number and Bank Code.





 Seems like kind of a gray area.

 You all may have different ways of doing 
these and we would love to hear them!



 You enter the tax information in FTMVEND.



 Ever paid a vendor without having a 
completed W9?  ☺

 After paid or to make changes to the 1099, 
you will go to FAA1099 and copy information 
from FAIVNDH into FAA1099.  

 I always print 1099’s on regular paper then 
compare information in Vendor History 
(FAIVNDH).
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